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This toolkit includes assets such as window stickers, floor stickers, posters and signs to help your business open and operate safely.
WINDOW STICKERS
- Shop Local Westminster
- Takeaway only
INDOOR STICKERS
- Keep a safe distance

KEEP A SAFE DISTANCE

KEEP A SAFE DISTANCE
OUTDOOR STICKERS
- Keep a safe distance
- Please wait here
OUTDOOR STENCIL

- Keep a safe distance
FOOD/DRINK STICKER
- Takeaway only
- Shop Local
PLEASE
USE
HAND
SANITISER

City of Westminster
Support our local businesses and shops

Our interactive map helps you find shops that are open in your local area during the coronavirus outbreak.

Help support local businesses in your area by visiting westminster.gov.uk/shop-local
Support our local businesses and shops
Our interactive map helps you find shops that are open in your local area during the coronavirus outbreak. Help support local businesses in your area by visiting westminster.gov.uk/shop-local.

Sign-up as a business
If you represent a business who is currently open, operating and delivering from local high streets and neighbourhoods, we’d love to hear from you.
For more information on how to sign your business up head to westminster.gov.uk/shop-local.